
Before Air. Justice Stuart and Mr. Justice Siilaiman. 1922
KEDAE, N ATH  and a n oth er  (D efen d an ts) v. DATTA PBASAD SliSfGH J u - n e ,  7 -  

ixLAiNxiFP) AND jVIUELI DH AR (D efjendast).* ------ -̂------- ---
Haq'i-c]ialianim_—Custom— Vendor and purchaser— On whom- rests the liabili

ty for paijment of haq-i-cliaharuin.
Where the existence of a custom of jpaymeut of jLaq-i-chaharum to the 

zamindar on the sale of house property has been proved, and it does not 
appear that the zamindar’ s right to such payment is limited to a right to 
claim it from the vendor alone, it is the duty of the purchaser to see that 
the hail zamindar is dnJy paid. He cannot relieve himself of his
responsibility by simply paying the full sale consideration to the vendor.
Dhandai Bibi v. Abdur Rahmatt {1) and Heera Ram v. The Hon'ble Sir 
Baja Deo Narain Singh (2) referred to.

T h e  fa c ts  o f  th is  case  are fu lly  stated  in  the ju d g m e n t  o f  
the C ou rt.

Di\ Surendra Nath Sen, tor the
Babu Sital Prasad Ghosh, for the respondents.
S tu a r t  and Sdlaim an, JJ. ;— Second Appeals Nos. 449 

and 606 of 1921 are connected. These are cross appeals by 
the plaintiff and defendants, respectively, arising out o f the 
same suit. The plaintiff zamindar brought a suit to recover 
one-fourth of the sale-proceeds together with interest, ian 
account of a sale-deed, dated the 14th Decem ber, 1916, exe
cuted by the defendants second party in favour of the defen
dants first party in respect o f seven shops and tw ô houses, in
cluding one ruined house in the form o f a chabutra or platform .
The plaintiff’ s case was that he is the owner of the sites of all 
these houses and that under a custom which prevails in the 
village of Mursan, where the property sold is situated, the 
zamindar is entitled to claim his haq-i-chahamm. On behalf 
o f the defendants the custom alleged by the plaintiff was de
nied and it was further pleaded that the inliabitaiits of the vil
lage of Mursan which was alleged to be a town and not a mere 
agTicultural village, were absolute owners of their houses and 
lands and had a right o f sale, and it was further pleaded that 
the defendants had been in adverse possession of the property 
in. suit and the plaintiff was not entitled 'to any relief.

The court of first instance, in a very carefu l and well- 
reasoned judgment, decreed the claim of the plaintiff for re- 

.coyery of one-fourth o f the sale-proceeds together with im 
terest''anr6''p^^ per annum, but dismissed the claim as

* Second Appeal Noi 606 of 1921, from a decree o f ' Ali Ausat, Bubor- 
dinate Judge of Aligarh, dated, the 17th of January, 1921, confirming a decree 
of Na.\vab Husain, Munsif of Hathras, dated the 23rd of August, 1920.

( i f  (1901) 1. L . R ., 23 AIL, 209.
(3) (3,867) N ,-W : P.,: H . 0 . Eep, (F. B, B .), 63,
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Kedab. Natb

1922 r e g a r d s  the recovery of possession. This decree was affirmed 
on appeal ijy the learned District Judge.

The plaintiff in his appeal contends that the decree dis- 
Datpa missing his claim as to the recovery of possession was not cor-
Singĥ  rect. It appears that in the conit of first instance, dm ing the

pendency of the suit as well as during the course of its hearing 
and arguments, it was admitted on behalf of the plaintiff that 
the owners of houses in this village are also the owners o f their 
sites and that both can be transferred by them to strangers. 
This admission alone is suf&cient to dispose o f the appeal of 
the j)laintiff. Ti the defendants are owners of the sites of the 
houses, it is quite clear that the plaintiff is not entitled to reco
ver possession of those sites on their sale. Furtherm ore, there 
is a good deal of evidence on the record which goes to show tliat 
persons whose houses have fallen down have still a right left to 
them to transfer the sites. It did not, also, appear that this 
platform had really been abandoned by the last occupier and 
had become an ordinary piece of parii or waste land. In  view 
of all these chcumstances, both the courts below were of 
opinion that the plaintiff was not entitled to get a decree for 
actual possession of the sites. "We think that this view was 
correct. Second Appeal No. 449 of 1921 accordingly fails.

The other appeal is an appeal by the defendants vendees 
in which they challenge the finding of the courts below^ that 
there is a custom under which the plaintiff was entitled to 
recover haq-i-ckaJmrum. Although there are concurrent find
ings of both the courts below, nevertheless it is open to the 
appellant to show to us that the evidence adduced by the plain
tiff is legally insufficient to prove the custom relied upon by 

'■ ."him.
The evidence to prove the custom appears to be fairly 

voluminous. On behalf of the plaintiff, in the first instance, 
there is an entry in the wajib-ul-arz of 1873 which clearly 
states that in this village the zamindar has a right to recover 
one-fourth of the sale-proceeds in case of sales of houses by 
the inhabitants and the agricultural tenants of this village. It  
is true that at the time when this wajib-ul-arz was prepared,- 
there was a single zamindar, the predecessor in title of the pre
sent plaintiff, and it is urged, therefore, that the recital therein 
was simply dictated by a single proprietor. This would mere
ly reduce the value o f the wajib-ul-arz, but there is this addi- 
tionai fact that the wajib-ul-arz was actually verified and attes-
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ted by a number of residents and tenants and inhabitants o f  1922
the village numbering 45 besides the patwari. In  addition to kedab Na®s 
this, we have a judgment of the year 1884 in which a claim v.
to enforce this right against the mortgagor was actually de- 
creed. The plaintiff has also produced 28 sale-deeds, on 22 ont StNQH.
of which there are actual endorsements to the efi'ect that one- 
fourth of the sale-proceeds have been paid. In  respect of 
three of them , there are entries in  the plaintiff’s books that 
haq-i-chaharum  was paid. The plaintiff has also produced his 
account books from the year 1884 up to date of suit, which 
account books have been accepted by the courts below as 
genuine, and which go to prove that on each and every 
occasion when a sale took place, the zaniindar did realize one- 
fourth of the sale-proceeds. In  addition to this documentary 
evidence, there are some 50 witnesses produced to depose 
generally as to the existence o f the custom alleged by the 
plaintiff and the realization of liaq-i-cliaharum by  him  and his 
predecessor.

The defendants produced a num ber of sale-deeds, all o f 
which were prior to the year 1884, and they relied on the 
circumstance that in  four o f them , which are originals, 
there are no endorseme>nts of payment. As to other docu
m ents, they are m erely copies. The fact that no haq-i-chaha
rum  was paid is not proved by these deeds. The four original 
documents which were produced were prior to the date of 
1884, and the plaintiff was not able to produce account books 
prior to 1884 because those account books had been filed in an 
earlier suit and were never taken back. Even the defendants’ 
witnesses admitted that the plaintiff tried to realize his haq-i~
'chaJiariim from  each and every person liable for the same, hut 
stated tUfit he majlized haq-i-chahanim im m  those vendors who 
were willing to pay them. The evidence adduced by the plain
tiff was'voluminous and has been carefully considered by  both 
the courts below. They are agreed in  finding that the p la intif 
has succeeded in proving an universsal and ancient right to re
cover haq-i-Ghahanmi. N othing has been shown to us in argu
ment which would justify ns: in diffeiing from the view  taken 
%  the Gourts below. The case has been approached from  the 
right point of view  by the courts below and there is no le g a l: 
defect in the reasomng adopted. W e  are aecordingly unable 
to differ from the view  taken by the courts below. The result 
is that the fe d ih g  o f 'fa ct  must be aecepted.
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1922 is, liowe-ver, contended by tlie learned advocate for the
defendants (appellants) that in any case this right cannot-be
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KepaeNath against the A^endees, and that even if there was a cus-
Datta tom of haq-i-chaliarum, the right can only be enforced 
SiĤ GÊ  against the vendor who has been paid the full sale consider

ation. This point, boweyev,, is governed by authority. The 
rule of law was laid down clearly in the Full Bench case of 
lieera Ram v. H onble Sir Raja Deo Narain Singh (1).- In  
that case it was clearly pointed out that “  the zaniindars’ 
customary due is payable on the transfer by sale of house pro
perty ; and this equally (after the sale has becom e absolute) 
■whether the sale was, in its inception, conditional or not. The 
zamindars’ right is to a share of the purchase m o n e y ; it is not 
merely a right to claim that share from the vendor. It is, 
therefore, incumbent on the pm chaser, if he would acquit him 
self of all liability, to see tliat tb© zamindar is satisfied in res
pect of his due, and he cannot discharge liiniself by a payment 
to the vendor.”  The learned Judges in that case pointed out 
that both the vendor and the vendee were primarily liable to 
the zamindar and the zamindar had a claim against botli, al
though the vendee may, if he has any such right, ultimately 
re-imburse himself from the vendor. A different consideration 
might arise in the case of a right arising'out of contract be
tween the zamindar and occupier, but if the right is based on 
custom, then it has been held tha>t it is the duty of the vendee
to see that haq-i-chahamm is paid to the zamindar. The ven
dee cannot get rid of his liability by merely proving that he has 
paid the whole consideration to the vendor. H e ought to see 
that the one-fourth o f the sale price actually goes to the zam in
dar. I f  the zamindar had not had his share, a joint decree 
should be passed against the vendor and the vendee, leaving 
the matter to be decided in a subsequent suit. This has been 
follow^ed in a number of cases by this Court. W e may only 
refer to the case of Dhandai Bihi v. Ahdur Rahmun (2), where 
it was pointed out that in the case of a customary right to 
receive ]iaq-i~chaharuin, where it did not appear that the 
zamindar’s right to a share of the purchase m oney was limited 
to a right to claim it from the vendor alone, the right can be 
enforced against the vendee also. In  the present case we have 
carefully read the wajib-ul-arz which records the custom relied ■ 
npon by the plaintiff and we are convinced that the right to 

(1) (1867) N.-W . P ., H . C. Eep. (F. B, R .),. 63. '
m  (1901) I. L. B ., 23 All., 209.



1922recover haq-i-chaharwn wn,a in n o  wa}>' limited to a claim 
against the vendor alone. Tliat being so, the joint decree 
passed by the court o f first instance, which was affirmed on
appeal by the lower appellate court, was correct. The result Daxta
is that appeal N o. 606 of 1921 also fails. s i w f

W e  accordingly order that both appeals Nos. 449 and 606 
of 1921 be dismissed with costs,

Apjieal dismissed.
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K e d a r  N ath

Before Mr. Justice Piggott and Mr. Justice SuUiman:
BADE-UD-BIN (Objeotob) v, M UHAMMAD H A FIZ  and another (D eceee- iQnn

Act No. IX  O/190S (Indian Limitation Act), schedule 1, article 1S2, {o)—E x e m - -----------;------
tion of decree—Limitation— First application for arrest of judgment- 
debtor— Second application for arrest of jadgment-debtor and secondarily 
o f his sureties.

Held that an application for execution of a decree by arrest of the 
ment-debtor will operate to save limitation in. respect of a subsequent applica
tion in which the prayer was, first, for the arrest of the judgment-dehtor, 
and secondly, for the ari'est of two persons wlio had become sureties for the 
due satisfaction of the. decree by the judgmerit-debtor. Uo/i^ y,
Muhammad II)rohitn (1) referred to.

T h e  facts of this case sufficiently appear from  the judg
ment o f the Court and from the report in the previous case of 
Miihammad Hajlz Y. Miihaminad IhraJiim ^

M\m&hi Sarkar Bahadm Johari, far the &^igel}ani,.
Mmishi iVaram Prasad Ashilmna, for the respondents.
P ig g o t t  and S u l a i m a n , J J .  :~ T h is  appeal represents a  

further stage in certain execution proceedings which have been 
once already before this Court, vide the case oi Muhanlmad 
Hafi■  ̂ y .  Muhariimad IhraJiim (1). The appellant now before 
us, Sheikh Badr-ud-din Khan Bahadur, is one of the two sure
ties who bonnd themselves for the satisfaction o f a certain 
decree. One o f the points taken in appeal before us is as to 
the interpretation of the security bond and the nature o f the 
obligations thereby undertaken by the sureties. W e  do not 
say, for a m om ent, that Sheikh Badr-ud-din Khan Bahadur, 
who was not a. party to the appeal before the Court in the 
reported case referred to, is not entitled to be heard on this 
p o in t ; but, having heard him , we are still o f opinion that 

r.ih^;term s of the security bond were/ lightly inter^ 
by this Court ivhen delivering the aforesaid judgment. The

* Second Appeal No. 1527 of 1921, from a decree of T. K. Jobnsir.n,
District Jn&ge of Agra, dated fhe lOth of August, defcree:
of Iftikliar Husain, Subordinate Judge of Agra, dated the H th  o£ tfvily, 19‘21.

' (I) (1920) . I


